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The following papers were presented before the XX Conference in Atlanta, Georgia in the spring of 1977:

**WORKING PAPER**


**COMMITTEE I**

"Las Raices del Problema del Extranjero Ilegal y Recomendaciones para extirparlas" by Antonio C. Martinez, U.S.A.

"Domestic Constitutional Implications of the Exchange of Prisoners between the United States and Mexico" by Pieter D. Speyer, U.S.A.

Sec. A "Mare Liberum or Mare Clausum: Which is the wave of the future?" by Linda A. Caruso, U.S.A.

"The Seabed as Common Heritage of Mankind — A Concept of International Law de Lege Ferenda" by John A. Vosburgh, U.S.A.

"Informe sobre el Derecho Consuetudinario del Mar en el Estado actual de su Desarrollo" by John G. Laylin, U.S.A.

**COMMITTEE II**

"Procedimientos Judiciales Internacionales" by P. A. Yurrebaso Viale and Jose M. Videla del Mazo, Argentina


**COMMITTEE III**

"La influencia de la Constitucion de los Estados Unidos de NorTEAMERICA en la Constitucion de la Republica Argentina" by Jorge Reinaldo Vanossi, Argentina

"Libertad de trabajo y seguridad social en la problematica constitucional" by P.A. Yurrebaso Viale y Jose M. Videla del Mazo, Argentina

"La Nacionalidad Historica-Filial, ante el Derecho" by Carlos La Rosa, Peru

Sec. A. "Defensa de la Independencia del Poder Judicial y el Principio de la Inamovilidad de los Jueces" by Adhemar H. Bricchi, Agentina

*Mr. Dahlgren is the Secretary-General of the Inter-American Bar Association. He is the regular contributing editor for this report.*
Sec. B. "Demora y congestion en los tribunales" by Adhemar H. Bricchi, Argentina.

COMMITTEE V

"Nueve Ley sobre operaciones de credito de dinero en Chile" by Jose M. Eyzaguirre G.

Sec. C. "Patent Problems in International Construction Contracts: Protecting the contractor and ensuring greater competition" by Eugene T. Holmes, U.S.A.

"How Importation of Technology Leads to Exportation of the Same" by Karl F. Jorda, U.S.A.

"Activities of the Inter-American Copyright Institute (ICI)" by Natalio Chediak, U.S.A.

COMMITTEE VI

"International Commercial Arbitration in the Americas" by David J. Padilla, U.S.A.

Sec. A. "International Commercial Arbitration in Mexico" by Humberto Briseno Sierra, Mexico


COMMITTEE VII

Sec. A. "Fideicomiso de prestaciones sociales de los trabajadores venezolanos" by Horacio G. Villalobos, Venezuela


"Ordenamiento Juridico de la Asociacion de Empresas Estatales de Telecomunicaciones del Acuerdo Subregional Andino - ASETA" by Sergio Gonzalez Urzua, Chile

Sec. G. "Investor Protection Aspects of Shareholder Information Systems" by James Boyde Page, U.S.A.

"Investors' Remedies under the new Lei Das Sociedades Anonimas do Brasil" by Antonio Carlos de Araujo Cintra, Brazil

COMMITTEE IX

"Industrial Peace and Stability: A Problem with International Dimension" by Betty Southard Murphy, U.S.A.

COMMITTEE X

"Pautas Aproximativas para la Codificacion Fiscal Americana" by Manuel de Juano, Argentina
COMMITTEE XI

"Problemas Constitucionales de la Integracion Latinoamericana" by Adehemar H. Bricchi, Argentina

Sec. B. "Outline for the drafting of a model law on monopoly and restrictive commercial practices" by Enrique Aftalion, Argentina

COMMITTEE XII

Sec. B. "The United States Magistrate System" by Richard W. Peterson, U.S.A.

COMMITTEE XIV

Sec. A. "Estudio de los progresos realizados respecto a la codificacion uniforme de reglas sobre Etica Profesional de los Abogados" by Adhemar H. Bricchi, Argentina

COMMITTEE XV

Sec. A. "Juridical Structure of Oil and Gas Joint Venture Operations in the Americas" by Emory C. Smith, U.S.A.

"Current problems of crude oil and product marketing in the Americas" by Peter M. Frank, U.S.A.

Sec. B. "Current Status of Agrarian Reform in Latin America" by John L. McGann, U.S.A.

Sec. C. "Proposal for compiling information on environment law of the Americas for exchange between countries" by Joseph Fleming, U.S.A.

COMMITTEE XVI

"Legal Procedures for International Cooperation in the Production of Electricity from Solar Energy through the use of Satellites in Geostationary Orbit" by Lawrence R. Caruso & Linda A. Caruso, U.S.A.

"Legal aspects of solar energy satellites or power stations" by Harold Bergen, U.S.A.

COMMITTEE XVII

Consideracion de posibles bases juridicas para la cooperacion entre los paises Americanos, en consulta con otras organizaciones, para combatir el uso de drogas narcoticas por miembros de las Fuerzas Armadas" by Tcnel. Luis Jose Moros Ghersi, Venezuela

"Disposiciones constitucionales y estatutarias en los paises Americanos que permiten el uso de las Fuerzas Armadas para mantener el orden interno" by Tcnel. Alfredo Anzola Jimenez, Venezuela

"Bases Juridicas para la accion cívica por parte de las Fuerzas Armadas" by Cn. Rosendo Natera Moncada, Venezuela

"Propuestas de modificaciones en las legislaciones de guerra; especialmente el uso de armas convencionales y el efecto en la soberania nacional de las modificaciones en el "Status Juridico" de los insurgentes" by Mayor Jose Eleazar Mendez Herrera, Venezuela
"Constitutional and statutory provisions of the United States of America that permit the use of the Armed Forces to maintain internal order" by John B. Adams, Major, JAGC, U.S.A.

"Some comments on the DOD Law of War Program" by J. Ashley Roach, Commander, JAGC, U.S.A.

"Summary of Pertinent Parts of Thesis-Illegal Law Enforcement: Aiding Civil Authorities in Violation of the Posse Comitatus Act" by Col. James P. King, USMC, U.S.A.

"Maritime Interdiction of Drugs: The Long Arm of the United States Coast Guard" by Commander Frank R. Grundman, USCG, U.S.A.

COMMITTEE XVIII

"Sex Discrimination in Educational Institutions" by Noal S. Solomon, U.S.A.

"Derechos Humanos" by Luis Pasos Arguello, Nicaragua

Sec. A "International Advancement and Protection of Human Rights for Women" by Patricia Ireland, USA

"Recent Developments in Canadian Law Concerning the Status of Women" by James Leavy, Canada

"The status of the law concerning the discrimination of women in employment in colleges and universities" by Yolanda M. Palmer, U.S.A.

"Situacion Juridica de la Mujer Boliviana" by Nancy del Rosario Romero Berrios, Bolivia

COMMITTEE XX

"Responsabilidad Civil y Proteccion Financiera por Danos Nucleares" by Josefina C. Orzabel de Fernandez Prete, Argentina

"Report of Committee XX, Nuclear Law" by William Mitchell, U.S.A., with attached suggested forms of national laws: "Basic law governing the peaceful uses of nuclear energy" and "Legislation concerning civil liability and financial protection for nuclear damages."

XX CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS

The Proceedings of the XX Conference will be published shortly. The publication will include papers presented during the Conference for consideration by the Committees, in the language of the authors. The publication will be a valuable reference source because of the broad scope of legal subjects covered by experts in their respective fields. Included also will be speeches of special guests at the Conference, the names of delegates, the conference resolutions and such additional information as may be appropriate and of interest to IABA members. This will be an attractive bound volume and will be available to members at $18.50 per copy, which includes mailing and handling charges. Those interested in obtaining a copy should write directly to: Hammer Services Group, 410 Peachtree Center South Tower, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.